Division of Student Affairs

Person and/or Units Responsible

2011‐2012 Priority Goals
Goal 1: Support the Chancellor’s Goals as Stated in the State of the University Address.
a.
b.
c.

Work with the Enrollment Management Council and other groups to help reach the enrollment goal of 30,000 students
by 2017. To achieve the goal will require an increase of about 3.4% per year.
Work with the Enrollment Management Council and other groups to help achieve the goal of a six‐year graduation rate of
70% by 2017. The needed increase per year to achieve this goal is 1.7%.
Encourage and participate in research funding activities to help ensure UNL reaches the goal of $300 million by 2017. The
needed annual increase to achieve this goal is $25 million.

Progress to Date: We will continue working with the University Community to ensure progress towards the Chancellor's
goals.
Goal 2: Continue enhancements to MyRed.
Progress to Date: Significant improve,emits have been made to MyRed, most notably the new face and
functionality of the student portal.
Goal 3: Continue project management of major new construction/renovation projects in such a manner as to ensure successful
completion on time and within budgets. The projects include:
a. East Campus Recreation Facility – Campus Recreation
b. Remodeling of Sapp Recreation Facility – Campus Recreation
c. Outdoor Adventures Center – Campus Recreation
d. Branding of City Union – NE Unions; Progress to Date ‐ First phase of Branding is complete. Colors reflect the introduction
of Scarlet and Cream.
e. Breslow Ice Center – Campus Recreation
f. Residence Halls on 18th and R St. – University Housing; Progress to Date ‐ These are under construction, with first hall
opening Fall 2013, the next hall opening Fall 2014
g. Investigate the best approach to update/renovate Burr and Fedde residence halls – University Housing; Progress to Date ‐
We have completed the study of costs to renovate Burr and Fedde Halls but have not yet decided to move forward on a
project. This coming fall we will conduct a market study of demand (number of beds, recommended type of beds for East
Campus housing.
h. Continue with plans to replace the CPN Dining Facility – University Housing; Progress to Date ‐ There has been no further
progress on this project pending the Campus Mater Plan update project to be conducted this academic year.
Goal 4: Develop and implement, within the parameters permitted by state and federal law, a Division comprehensive diversity pan
that prepares our students to compete in a global society. Progress to Date:
a. The Division’s comprehensive diversity plan is on schedule to be completed
by the conclusion of summer 2012, with implementation to begin fall 2012.
b. Collect data on the gender, race or ethnicity of Student Affairs’ employees to
determine the effectiveness of division diversity efforts. Completed spring
2012

OVCSA – Juan N. Franco

OVCSA – Juan N. Franco

Campus Recreation – Stan Campbell
NE Unions – Charlie Francis
University Housing – Sue Gildersleeve

JGMC – Andre Fortune

Goal 5: In collaboration with academic affairs, develop and implement curricular and co‐curricular programs that foster student
growth in personal and social responsibility.
a. Collaborated with Center staff and NE Union personnel to remodel space
designated as the Center for Civic Engagement.
b. Received final approval from NU BOR and NE Coordinating Commission for
Postsecondary Education for the Certificate for Civic Engagement.
c. Through support provided by the Montana/Colorado Campus Compact and
ServeNebraska, established a service scholars program offering 30+ UNL
students the opportunity to serve 300 hours in exchange for a small stipend
and a tuition voucher. Students are engaged in both curricular and
co‐curricular service activities including financial literacy, academic support
and cross‐cultural mentoring.
d. In collaboration with residence assistants and Greek living unit
representatives, implemented the “Show Your Red” character campaign
among students residing in their respective living units. Program
implementation was partially monitored through regularly meetings with the
Vice Chancellor’s Character Council. At the suggestion of the Character
Council, established “Franco’s List” a visible and public recognition of
students of integrity.

OVCSA – Linda Major

Goal 6: Explore creative new sources of revenue while protecting existing budgets to aggressively pursue excellence.
Progress to Date: Initial discussions among CSAD directors produced several suggestions for further
investigation including, but not limited to, dividsion‐wide coordinated fund raising, increased communication
with the NU foundation regarding fundable projects and divison sponsored fee‐based summer workshops and
camps.
Goal 7: Continue the implementation of a comprehensive education program addressing alcohol use and other high risk behaviors.
Progress to Date:
d. In collaboration with the Nebraska Collegiate Consortium, developed, implemented and piloted a website specifically
designed for parents of incoming students.
e. In collaboration with members of the Lincoln College Partnership, participated in the National Collegiate Health
Improvement Project sponsored by Dartmouth College. As a result, the following innovations have occurred:
‐Developed a sophisticated surveillance system allowing assigned staff
weekly access to student self‐report data, law enforcement citations and
last drink data.
‐Collaborated with the Lincoln City Council, the Lincoln Police Department
and the Lancaster County Health Department to develop and pass an
ordinance requiring a permit of anyone selling or serving alcohol in the
city of Lincoln. The permit is available upon completing of a certified
training program.
‐Developed a yearlong campaign designed to educate students about the
risks/benefits associated to high‐risk behaviors. The campaign, titled “Fail
to plan, plan to fail,” is scheduled for implementation prior to the 2012‐13
academic year.
f. In collaboration with UHC Director, Jim Guest, and clinical psychology faculty member, Dennis McChargue, developed a
plan to introduce screening and brief intervention in a health care setting.
g. In collaboration with Linda Schwartzkopf, Jeff Beavers, Sharon Kerrigan, Matt Hecker, Dennis McChargue, Keith
Zaborowski and Suzanne Forkner, developed a yearlong prevention/early intervention plan based on data collected and
analyzed during the 2011‐12 academic year.
Goal 8: Continue to work on revising the student code of conduct. Progress to Date:
The revision process has several phases. During the 2011‐12 academic year,
ASUN completed the initial portion of the revision process. In addition to updating
the code, ASUN also reorganized the layout of the code to make it consistent with
and complimentary to the Show Your Red character campaign. The process now
moves to the Faculty Senate for their approval.

OVCSA – Linda Major

Dean of Students – Matt Hecker

